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ORDER OF PROCESSION 
Mace Bearer 
Jacqueline J . Schmidt, Ph.D. 
Chief Marshal 
Anne Kup,ler, Ph.D. 
Candidates for Degrees in the 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Boler chool of Business 
Graduate Studies 
Alumni Marshal 
Peter R. Bernardo, M.S. 
Representatives of th Classes of 
1936 to 1965 
Faculty Marshal 
Anthony Roy Day, Ph.D. 
Member of the Facu lty 
and 
Administrator of the University 
Marshal 
Sherri A. Crahen, Ph.D. 
Recipients of Faculty and Alumni Awards for 2015 
The Vice Presidents 
and 
The Academic Deans of the University 
The Board or Director · 
Honorary Degree Recipient 
The Chairper on of the Board of Directors 
The Commencement Speaker 
The Pre ident of the University 
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ORDER OF EXERCISES 
Ma~ter of Ceremonies 
Jeanne M. Colleran, Ph.D. 
Provost and Academic Vice President of the Univer.\ity 
PROCESSIONAL 
THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER 
Led hy member.\ of the Uni1·ersiry Choru.\ 
Director, Cynthia Caporel/a , Ph.D. 
Oh, say can you sec by the dawn's early light 
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming') 
Whose broad stripes and bright stars thru the perilous fight, 
O'er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly streaming? 
And the rocket's red glare, the bomb'> bursting in air, 
Gave proof through the night that our flag was sti ll there. 
Oh. say docs that star-spangled banner yet wave 
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave? 
INVOCATION 
David Edward Schillero 
Member of the CLass of 2015 
GREETINGS AND 
PRESENTATION OF THE SPEAKER 
Rev. Robert L. Niehoff, S.J., Ph.D. 
President of the University 
ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATES 
David W. Short '81 
Chairperson of the Board of Directors, John Carroll University 
ADDRESS FOR THE CLASS OF 2015 
fn honor of the late Rev. William J. Mil lor, S.J. who served the univer ·ity in a variety 
of posts over 28 years, repre entatives of the Senior Class each year designate a member of the 
graduating class to make a presentation at the annual commencement. The speaker elected fo r 
today 's ceremony is: 
Brianna Nichole Lazarchik 
121 
Doctor r!f Humane Letter.\ 
David W. Short '81 
Presented br: 
Michael J. Mcrri man '78 
Chair-Elect 
Board(!( Directors 
John Carroll Unil'ersity 
CONFERRING OF DEGREE 
AND PRESENTATION OF AWARD 
Rev. Robert L. iehoff. S.J. 
HONORARY DEGREE 
Since ) ou ~tood hdore us on a May da) 111 19X I. 
a Miller Orator and fre-,hl) graduated. 
you IHI\e gone on to change the 11orld. 
Your attainmenh ~ince then ha1e been remarkahlc: 
You rme to become Chairman and co-CEO ot America·~ l-und 
And managed "ith 11 i~dom immense 1nve~tmcnh. 
Under your guidance a'> Chair 
or the John Carroll Board of Directors. 
the univer~ity ·,endowment ha-, doubled. 
from one hundred to two hundn.:d million dollars. 
A man of faith, you h<ll e given generow,Jy 
to your church. to the homelc-.~. to tho'>c in need. 
You have been a Jt)l i ng son and hm,band. 
denllcd to your community. to your 11 ifc 
and to 11 hat you call ) our grcaLe;t legacy. 
your four children. You arc indeed 
a man for others. 
But one mernorahle day thirty - five year, ago 
mid-way through your education at John Carroll. 
you were ju-.t a young John Carroll undcrgrad 
sitting across the desk from Father Bi rkenhaucr. 
You were one of six children. three of them 11crc in college. 
and your father had just passed away. 
Suddenly the dream of a col lege education 
<,cemcd hopelessly out of reach. 
On that da). you 11crc the one in need 
of a man for other~. 
The pn:sident listened to your stOI'). reached into his des I.. 
and pul led out a piece of paper. On it he wrote a number. 
-;igncd it. and pu~hcd it acnw. the desk to you. 
"Take thi:. to the Registrar·, office". he -.aid. 
and as you walked dCllln the hall you ~aw. 
written on the paper. two 1\0rds: Prcsidential Grant. 
And you knew that a door had opened. a chance 
had been given to you. and that one da) 
you would return the favor. 
And now. that young Communication'> major 
sitt ing in the President'\ office on a day long ago. 
has gone on to oversee the creation 
of the Tim Russert Department of Communication and Theater Art-.. 
a ho;,t of vital campu'> improvements. and the '>uccessful launch 
of the $100 million 1-:orCYer Carroll Campaign. 
With 11 isdom and humility. and great gcnero>ity, 
you have helped our ;,tudcnts achieve their dreams. 
You have made the world a better place. 
You arc indeed a man for others. 
John Carrol l niversity. is honored to honor you. 
leader and giver. faithful son and devoted father, 
and confers upon you the degree of Doctor of l lumane Lette rs. honori.1 causa. 
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Doctor r~l Humane Leiters 
Ca~imir "Ca~ey" Bukala, S.J .. Ph .D. 
Presented hy: 
Gerald J. Sabo, S.J., Ph .D. 
A \".\Ociate Pr()fessor of 
Slal'ic l.Lill[!,lla?,es 
HONORARY DEGREE 
Who I am i.1 related 10 1\'ho I wn ret to heco111e. 
I am 1he artist. I am the clay. Wh(a a111 l makin[!, ()/ myse(fl 
You have put th is question to a thousand students 
0 er the decades of your long journey or service 
to the univers ity, the community, and the Soc iety of Jesus. 
How many young men and women over the yea rs 
ha e sat in you r cour~es on phi losophy and fo rgiveness 
watchi ng you draw on the blackboard your infamous sti ck figure, 
image of a person trave ling from one si tuati on in li fe to another. 
the person who was you, who was them. who was Everyman. 
Agai n and again you challenged them: 
" I am the art is t. l am the clay. What am l mak ing of myse l f'J' ' 
It is the questi on you asked when the journey b gan for you, 
the son of Poli sh immigrants, during your years 
at Holy Name High Schoo l and John Carro ll and Western Reserve, 
during your service in the A rmy, your entry 
into the Jesuit Novi ti ate, your doctoral studies in ph i losophy 
at Boston ollege. and fi nally your return to John Carroll 
where you asked that questi on to generat ions or students. 
And what have you made, over the long j ourney, 
of the clay of yourself? 
You have come to embody 
that hallmark of lgnati an sp irituality , 
cura personalis, ca re for the entire person, 
teaching those fortunate enough 
to have sat in your cl as. room, or to have known you 
as alumni chap lain, football team chaplain , 
or Iota Chi psi lon chaplain 
what it means to be human to each other, 
how important it is we learn to forgive. 
"A part of us dies when we hurt someone 
or are hurt by someone," you have rem ind d us so often. 
" There is no future wi thout forgiveness." 
And we have li stened to you, and we have done our bes t 
to prepare a future worthy of your dreams. 
I cun the artist. I wn the clay. What am J making of 111yse!p 
You have made yourself a priest and co ll eague, 
professor and fri end, winner of the Distingui shed Faculty Award, 
Distingui shed Service A ward, the A lumni M edal. 
Spirit and guardi an of the uni versity, 
a precious friend we remember w ith a mile 
as we enter the football stadium each fall 
and stroll down Casey's Concourse. 
Beloved teacher, shaper of the clay 
of the human spirit, 
John Carroll U ni versity is honored to honor you 
and bestows upon you the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters, 
honoris causa. 
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DEGREES IN COURSE 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
GRADUATE STUDIES 
Candidates will he presented hy 
Rodney Hessinger. Ph.D. 
Associate Dean .for the H11111l111ities 
Education Specialist 
Tara Marie Buxton-Kindlcr 
Marissa N. Drake 
Kaitlyn Michelle Gray 
Jillian Grisafo 
Eli;.abeth Ottic Agycman 
Abdullah Amer Alasmri 
Tahani Mohammad Aldos. ary 
Mohammed Ali S. Almari 
Sam i Khalaf Almutairi 
Faisal Fahad Alqahtani 
Jerome Victor Andrews 
Alexandra Theresa Audi 
McKenzae Marie Ba11els 
Meredith Claire Baumgartner 
Deondra Kavonne Benson 
Renee F. Berkheimer 
Jessica Anne Bruns 
Daune Elizabeth Calovini 
K eary Lee Carl 
Keelin Therese Carroc ia 
Tara Foran Casey 
Francis Chisembe Ch ishala 
Brian Timothy Coxe 
Xuan Dai 
Katherine Adele Deiger 
Car l Joseph DeJohn 
Deborah Yvonne Drane 
Darcy Eli se Egan 
Rachel Ehrenfeld 
Kimberly Ruth Enkin 
Damian Chukwumae;.e E;.cani 
Caleb William-Thomas Fo lkerts 
Patrick Edward Gallagher 
Victoria Giegerich 
Andrew Daniel Graf 
Leah Denise Hackney 
Laura Jade Heaton 
Erin Marie Heltzel 
Peter James Honsberger 
Mari Lalll·ine Iarocci 
Lila Ismai l Ibrahim 
Lauren Eli;.abeth Jakubowski 
Chetan Kapoor 
Erin Rose Kelley 
Rachel Linda Kratofil 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Gina Marie Miller 
Christina Barbara O'Keefe 
Danielle Roseanne Simpson 
Melissa Anne Wingler 
Master of Arts 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Colin Matthew Me ndrcw 
Christian Allan McEntce-McDonald 
Janice Marie Wise McGowan 
Amy Katherine McKenna 
Matthew Justin Michels 
Christine Marie Morehead 
Benjamin Scott Morris 
Stacia Marie aoum 
Matthew Joseph owak 
linton O'Connor 
Daniel Oliver 
Katie Elaine Ours 
* Joy Eli;.abeth Parker 
*t Samantha Adeline Peddicord 
Kimberly Ann Peterson Daut 
Virginia Katherine Rhea Phillips 
Erin Riftlc 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
t 
* 
William Kiley Ritt 
Lauren Ann Rose 
Orit Tova-Miriam Rubin 
Samantha Marie Rump 
Scymanur ur Saritoprak 
Sharon Lee Schwam 
Brooke Leigh Seaman 
Jessica Marie Seaman 
Mari l)nll .J. SJ...eggs 
Kevin Smith 
Car ly Ilana Solomon 
Christine Ann Somosi 
Patrick King Sullivan 
Teresa Marie Tray lor 
Sacco Vanda l 
Van;etti Vandal 
Bernard Rigney Walsh 
April Nicole Waterford 
Jayah Ja ovea \Vatter~ 
Elizabeth Victoria Wells 
Genicc Marie Williams-Rivers 
Stephen Alexander Yate · 
Hafaz Zakri 
'I' Alpha Sigma Nu: 'I he ational jesuit Honor Societ)' 
Scheduled to complete degree requirements August 31, 201 5 
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Master qf Education 
* Lana A1.cm 
Mallory Bende1u 
Deana Marie Bonacci 
A\hlcy icole Boulton 
Michael Scott Bradford 
Rome P. Bu'>a If I 
Chcree Katherine 'ain 
Megan l: mily Carrig 
adia Ria1 Chaudhry-Chowdhry 
Brinney Church 
Karen Julia Conkey 
Peter Stricker Davis 
Kathryn Grace DeFrank- agy 
Toni Frances DeSanto 
* Mary Catherine Doyle 
John Patrick Duffy 
Sarah D1.ioba 
* Jessica Sarah Fairchild 
Kyle Francis Fuio 
Victoria Amber f<"leming 
Malkah Deborah Frank 
Mary Kathryn Giardina 
* 
* 
* 
Joseph D. Guillaume 
Lin Kennel Haldeman 
* Kevin Hardin 
Dougla'> G. Hayes 
Marla Calena Henderson 
* Sharita Renee Hill 
Rhianna athryn Hughes 
* 
t 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Donna Faye John-.on 
oelle Jones 
Gwendolyn Me eil Kinebre" 
Patricia Margaret Kuen1ig 
Sharnerra Niketta Kuykendall 
Donald Joseph Lagoni 
Kelly Marie Maduri 
Claudia Rose Margaroli 
Ryan John McGoron 
Darrell Wayne Milligan 
Katrina Marie Misinay 
MariLee O'Neill 
Chelsea Rose Paglia 
Alexander Theodore Paulchell 
hristopher Anthony Petitti 
Rachel li1.abeth Phillips 
Michael Joseph Piccirillo 
Marsha Elizabeth Radde!! 
Elit.abeth Lee Rann 
Michelle Ann Reyno lds 
Kathleen Kieffer Ritts 
Jessica Erin Sheahan 
Rebecca Sue Speicher 
Jodie A. Valade 
shley Christine Valentino 
Leanne Marie Vaughn 
Steven Wang 
Ashley Lynn Wonkovieh 
icole Renee Zuzolo 
Master of Science 
* 
* 
ameron . Eddy 
Meaghan Regina Gade 
Anjali Karunatt arayanan ampoothiri 
Marianna Marie Ma lek 
Kathleen Ariel Sagarin 
Andrew F. Schafer 
* 
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Ernmalee Stevens 
Jeffrey T. Walker 
DaJuan Lee Whiteside 
Ken Jon Yeong 
Julie Louise Ziemba 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
JOHN M. AND MARY JO BOLER 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
GRADUATE STUDIES 
Candidares ll'ilf he presenred hr 
Karen chuclc. Ph.D. 
Dean 
Master of Business Administration 
Timothy John Bcncic. Jr. 
Edward Louis Borow) 
Raul D. Botha 
Emmaclare Egan anter 
Darren Richard Cole 
Jonathan Gale Coole) 
Matthew M ichacl urry 
Marco Frabotta 
Jesse Michael Gardocki 
Matthew Thomas Gay 
Scan Patrick Gill 
Patrick Edwards Grogan 
Kaitlin Leigh HiLnay 
Thomas Jerard Kennedy 
Jonathan Koslo 
Frederick Jason Kreiner 
David Richard LaPuma 
Danicllc Kathleen LoGrasso 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Allison Marie Micss 
Bridget onahan 
Margaret Marie aaycrs 
Colin cidcrt 
Wyclitle Omondi Odhiambo 
Joseph Parker 
Brian M ichacl Pcrc1 
Frank John Perri 
Ronald J. Raleigh. Jr. 
Jose Miguel Rivera. Jr. 
Caitlyn Colleen Robertson 
Chelsea Marie Schiencman 
Dylan Liston Schrodc 
Tcalla Marie Scrofano 
Joseph Brett pychabl-- i 
Matth w James tradiot 
Joseph Daniel Watrobsk.i 
Michele Weiss 
* Matthew R. Mackura 
* 
Gabrielle Marie Giordano 
Tri Ngoc Pham 
Master of Science 
Matthew Domenic Scarano 
[71 
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Candidates will he presented hy 
Rodney Hessinger, Ph.D. 
Associate Dean for the 1/umanities 
Bachelor of Arts in Classics 
Aislin Rose Brown 
Matthew Augustu'> Dracoules 
Kyle Stephen Kerman 
James Thoma'> Miller 
st/1111110 cum laude 
Jessica Marie Pontious 
Karyn Margaret Adams 
cum laude 
Marlie Marja Anoia 
Kaylin Eli1.abeth Akerly 
cum laude 
Matthew Booth Alden 
Cit Ill laude 
John Anthony Ambrose 
Cllllilaude 
Kristen Eli...:abeth Andrushko 
Cllilllaude 
Joshua D. Arbogast 
Kaitl ynne orine Arden 
Madison Lynn Baggett 
Samantha Colleen Bailey 
cion laude 
Aaron Joseph Barna 
Edward Simon Barne~ 
icholas James Barne~ 
John Arthur Barrett 
IIICIRllO C/1111 laude 
Ashley Marie Bastock 
sulllii/C/ cum laude 
Eli1.abeth K. Bencivenni 
Matthew David Blevins 
Michael Bolanos 
Karol Boryka 
cu1111aude 
Elias George Bouchahine 
Rita Boutros 
cl/11/laude 
Brianna Lencse Bowman 
Annamarie EliLabeth Braga 
cum laude 
Christopher Charles Rat.ek 
nwxJza cum laude 
t Colleen Elizabeth Reilly 
cwn laude 
Kyra H elene Rouse 
Bachelor of Arts 
Zachariah Theodore Bra1.0fsky 
cum laude 
t Shamir Elon Brice 
magna cum laude 
* Kristine Anne Brossmann 
.\tnnmo Cll/17 laude 
Brannan Michael Brouse 
Marie Lynn Bshar<t 
* M ichacl Ryan Buchert 
Lucas Graham Rurris 
IIIOKIW C/1111 laude 
* Kevin Daniel Cahill 
Sean 0. alhoun 
Ashley Arnette Campbell 
* Boban Cancar 
Kevin Michael Caraba llo 
Angela Marie Cardcna 
Cameron arm en 
Kyle A. Cassidy 
Alex Robert Cherpak 
Hayes William-Thatcher Chrispin 
t Eugene G il bert Claridge lll 
Slllllllla cu111 laude 
* Aaron Anton Clark 
Joshua James ochrac 
Ce lina Grace Coming 
111agtw cu111 laude 
Emi lyrose Conforti 
Justin Edwin Cristman 
t Ann Marie Cubbcrly 
cum laude 
Robert Evan Daniell 
Connor James Davin 
ieholas DeFranco 
l8] 
* 
* 
* 
Domonic Jeremy DeLaRiva 
Jes~ica icolc Delgado 
El len arah Di trick 
magna cum laude 
lcxandra '. Dirr 
Rache l Margaret Distler 
Brynn Donovan Doherty 
Timothy Michael Dollard 
arah Christina Drake 
cum laude 
James nthony Driscoll 
Calhan John Dunagan 
Donovan Jamc Daniel Durr 
Al lyssa Gabrielle Dziurlaj 
Megan N icole Earle 
Elyse Morgan chard 
Elizabeth Marie Egan 
Meghan Elizabeth Ellrich 
magna cu111 laude 
Jo e Alexander sparza 
Amanda atherinc Farinelli 
mag11a cum laude 
Kenneth Angelo Farona 
magna cum laude 
Katherine Coffman First 
Theresa Joan Flamos 
Victoria Fort 
Lauren Marie reitas 
Cortney Lynn reshwater 
cum laude 
Alexand ra M arie Frey ogel 
Whitney Fung 
t Christina Anita Garcia 
magna cum laude 
ina Alcssandra Garcia-Wasnich 
cum laude 
Patrick Jon Gawryszewski 
Todd Robert Gaydosh 
Rebecca Ann Gerken 
M artin Mulhall Gibbons 
Tracy Lynn Gibson 
Valerie Ann Gillombardo 
Connor Vincent-William Ginley 
Daniel Vincent Gioitta 
Kri sten Renee Gittingcr 
sum11w Cl/111 laude 
Peter Joseph Glaab IV 
Kaylyn Marie Green 
t Claire Anne Grega 
magna cu1n laude 
Keri Anne Grove 
.1'111111/la cu111 laude 
l9] 
* 
* 
t 
* 
Stephanie Barbara Haas 
ma~11o cmn loude 
Diomnc ngcla Habet 
Bridget Beatrice Hanna 
cum laude 
Brittany Marie Hawkins 
Brittany El len Haywood-Webb 
Au:tin William lleincmann 
tcven Glenn Henderson 
David Clifford Hendri ·kson 
cum laude 
Brian Matthew Hennis 
magna Cl/111 laude 
ujcnc Mcco le Herrod 
Joshua Donald Hcsco · 
Alexandra Elitabcth Higl 
c111n laude 
Kimberly penccr Hoag 
Grace Katheryn Holland 
cum laude 
Luca. Jay Hook 
Randall Alan Hoover, Jr. 
Roslynn Elizabeth Hostetler 
Maris Josephine Ho' ell 
cum laude 
Mark R. Huddle 
* Devin Da id l af'clicc 
* Devin Paul Jacobson 
Timothy Horton Johnson 
Margaret Mac Johnston 
Ariel Nicole Jones 
Stefano Peter Kachcvas 
Jonathan Richard Kapus 
Tadhg Abram Karski 
Grace Victoria Kaucic 
Danicl lc El izabcth Keane 
* 
CUI/I laude 
icolc C. Kel ler 
Moira Therese Kelley 
Kelly Marie Kcrtis 
James tcven King 
Michael Paul Klimko 
Raqucl Annette Knowles 
magna Cl/111 lwule 
Dana Marie Kopas 
magna cum laude 
Victoria Ashley Krant; 
Douglas John Krochka 
Laura Theresa Lash 
t Brianna Nicholc Lazarch ik 
CUll/ laude 
* 
* 
* 
Michael Joseph Lat.arowyct 
magna cum laude 
Kayla Christine Leech 
Stanley Joseph Lero Ill 
Andrew Michael Lewi~ 
Anthony Michael Libertini 
Natalie Rose Lichtman 
Philip Lee Unden 
Kelly l:. l it.abeth Lobb 
Jessica Lynne Lockhart 
Brandon Allen Lucas 
Allison M arie Lustig 
Odell Louis Lyde 
Briunay Jennifer Madore 
maRna cum laude 
David A llen Malkus 
El it.abeth Anne Malloy 
Chad Evan Marchese 
* David Forester Markov ich 
Megan Alexandra Martinko 
maRIW cum laude 
Steven Joseph Mayer 
icholas Francesco Mat.zeo 
Haley Eli tabeth McDonald 
8 rittney K ierraMarie McGowan 
i" Sheila Iizabeth McQuaid 
* 
* 
* 
t 
* 
cum laude 
I !ai ley Eli zabeth Meinen 
maR11a cum laude 
Daniel Donald Merhar 
Drew Christopher M e. telske 
S /1111/I W cum laude 
William Jacob Meyer 
Lauren Jett Michalak 
cu111 laude 
Kara Iizabeth Mihalic 
Daniela Regina Milan 
cum laude 
Vincent Minniti 
Alexandri a icole Miranda 
magna cum laude 
Joseph Michael Mitchell 
lex is Mittereder 
cw11 laude 
ikolaos Konstantinos Mizas 
Lark Leighera Ashley M oore 
* ashina Johniece Morri s 
Paul Edward Mullin 
Brandon N icho las Mundell 
ll 0] 
* 
* 
* 
Gilbert Augustine Murphy 
Jaquclyn Grace Musselman 
Daniel Marc csb it t 
sum11w cum laude 
Ryan William eureuter 
A lex i:-. LaShonde orri <; 
Sarah Rose Novak 
Elitabeth Rohan o· Brien 
John Michael Ohliger 
Aaron R. Okuley 
Teresa M arie Omahen 
magna cum laude 
Sarah Eli zabeth Overberger 
M arcus Jameel Owens 
Michael C. Parker 
Grace Kelsey Paulino 
Anthony Nicholas Pavio Ill 
Sarah Jessica Pawlaczyk 
cum laude 
Brianna Rosemary Pcntuk 
cum laude 
Alexander Douglas Peterson 
* Jason P. Petraska 
* 
* 
t 
* 
* 
Brian Richard Petro 
An Dicu Hoang Pham 
Kayla Marie Pontcllo 
Alli son Eli zabeth Pschirer 
Mitchell Philip Quataert 
Cassandra Anntoinette Quella 
Courtney Marie Radtkin 
magna cum la11de 
Katheri ne Eli zabeth Ramiconc 
Brittany Rae Ram. ey 
Richard Ty lor Rhodes 
Mary Caitlin Richards 
Matthew Douglas Riley 
John Ralph Ringer Ill 
Abigail Cathryn Rings 
magna cwn laude 
Christopher Alan Ri zzo 
Kenneth Eri c Robinson 
Rosemarie Eli zabeth Robinson 
magna cum laude 
Carleigh Eli se Rohlkc 
Joseph Rubiano 
Bobby Sabatino 
Carl een Marie Sadowsk i 
S lllllllta CUll/ laude 
* 
Rcyhan Saritopral-. 
magna cu111 laude 
icola~ nthon] Sbrocco 
David Edward chillcro 
CU/11 laude 
Jacob Michael choch 
Gregory Robert chwab 
Drew Thoma!-. chwartfigurc 
Kathryn Marie Semo 
Hal le Osborne hanker 
Sophie Ro<; Shapiro 
t Katl yn Michelle heffield 
t 
* 
* 
cum laude 
David W. Shel ton, Jr. 
Kay la Lynn Short 
CU /11 laude 
Kara Sophia Simon 
cum laude 
Sharonica Joy Smedley 
Eric Joseph mith 
cum laude 
Kel sey Ann mithisler 
Michael Jordan Snitzer 
Joshua James So ldat 
cu111 laude 
Melissa M arie Spahar 
Scott Robert tewart 
ara Marie uhadolnik 
cum laude 
Joseph Edward Sullivan 
cu111 laude 
Liam Heaney Swita lski 
cu111 laude 
EliLabeth Ann s, it zler 
Charlotte Marie Sykora 
Bonn ie Medv in Taylor 
Eric Jame Tay lor 
Emi ly June Terry 
Brittany Ann Thompson 
Luke Michae l Toth 
Joseph F. Traylor 
Melanic Susan Trefny 
ll I ] 
* 
* 
T] lcr Patrick Triner 
Anthon) M. Turck 
Haley Marie Turner 
cu111 laude 
Jac4uelinc Juli' hlil-. 
Zachary Dane Unga ·hick 
Chri:-.tinc Grace Varricchio 
Anne Elitabcth illano\a 
Abbe) Margaret ogcl 
cu111 laude 
Brendan Michael ujccc 
Hope Vaccaro Waldron 
I Iayden Timothy Walsh 
* Victoria Lauren Watson 
cwn laude 
t Rob in Lee Weaver 
magna cum laude 
Taylor ico le Wcis lak 
Gabrielle Elaine Wei l!el 
lcxander Jacob Well s 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
11/af;lla cum laude 
Katherine Joan Wilczewski 
Brendan Marc Wiley 
Mallory Ther sc Wi lk 
Bryan . Willi ams 
Tracey L ynn Wil liams 
George Ca1mon Scott Wi l li s 
cum laude 
M ary Margaret Winkelman 
Ky le Gregory Wisniewski 
Jordan Wendy Workman 
icholas Raymond Wrenn 
Robe11 Patrick Wright 
Michael Georges Younes 
cum laude 
ina Patricia /'.accarde lli 
Brody A le /'.angaro 
magna cum laude 
Megan Theresa Zi mmer 
Joscelyn Shea Zivich 
t Aubrey Arlene Zupancic 
magna C/1111 laude 
BacheLor of Science 
Alexandra Rose Adamich Alli~on Noelle Colpoys 
Bryan Sterling Adams Win<,low John Cotton 
Olivia Ann Armand ... Markus John Creachbaum I 
Camille Lauren Arth cum laude 
Eleanor Louise Axson Mark Creel, Jr. 
nraRIW cum laude cum laude 
Shirin A;adi Megan Ashley Crippen 
athan Paul Babb ma;;na cum laude 
ma;;na cum laude Christian Joseph Xavier Cronauer 
* icholas Joseph Bartoszewic; t icole Marie Darty 
Mary Katherine Bastulli cum laude 
Hans Baumgartner Sara Lynn Dela Vega 
ikia LaVonne Beal Anthony DeLconibus. Jr. 
Laimis Kat. imieras Belt.inskas magna cum laude 
* Celeste G. Bern Anthony Joseph DiDonato 
Jacob Raymond Bernhard Bradley Jon Doughty 
* Kayla M ackent.ie Bevis cum laude 
Joana Alexandra Bl idaru Sarah Rafat Elashram 
cum laude cum laude 
icolctte Katherine Bohrer * Daniel Joseph EI-Dabh 
maxna CUI/I laude cum laude 
olan Patrick Bonham Amanda Ellis 
Lauren Marie Borato * Joel Michel Elseika li 
Clt/11 laude Jenna Marie Elswick 
't Stephanie Bou-Anak * Alexander C. Evenh uis 
cum laude cum laude 
Megan Anne Boyk Jillian Marie Falzini 
IIICIRII(I Clllll laude Kri sten Eileen Farrell 
Angelica icole Bradac Ryan Joseph Fernandez 
Cristina Marie Brzoska Ryan Anthony Ferra 
Frank Chr istopher Buda cum laude 
Zachary Stephen Bukszar Ty ler F. Ferretti 
Timothy Edward Busson * John V. Fini 
Rachel icole Byrnes John Peter Fiss inger 
magna cc1111 laude cum laude 
John Albert Cameron M eli ssa Erin Fowler 
Nicholas John Canganelli cum laude 
Katerina Caravella * DeVontc Lee Foy 
nwgna cum laude Chri stopher Ryan Frantz 
Kelsey M ari e Case Juneann Clechelle Fraser 
Denise Yin Chan * Ashley Lynn Fryar 
Kath leen Eli z.abeth Clark Michael Willi am Gansheimer 
David George Cli fford Ill Gina Marie G iangreco 
* Thomas Peter Coll ins II 
l121 
t Aryn Ka) Giffi Eva Marie Krebs 
cum laude Joseph Stan ley Krcvh 
Daniclle Marie Goddard Fra rH.:e~ca Gabrielle Kusler 
.\11/IIIIW cum laude Alexandra Olena Kwit 
* Michacll an Goggin~ .\1111/IIW cum laude 
Francisco G6mc; -Chavcs Steven Anthon) LaCorte 
C/1111 Iamie IIWM!Ia cum laude 
Michael Dorsey Gong Brianna Lynn Lajeune~~e 
Melissa Lynn Gorup mag11a cum laude 
David P. Grace Stephen David Lane 
Jonathon Ryan Grgat llannah Eli; abeth Lenhart 
Shelby Jo Griffith * Dominic Steven Leone 
magna c11111 laude t Mary Catherine Lutter 
Ann Marie Hager summo cu111 laude 
* Chel ·ie Megan Hammock Gage Timothy Marek 
Hannaneh Sadat Hamrahian cu111 laude 
mag11a cum laude Kaitlyn Veronica Marshaus 
Dina S. Hanna oel Virginia Massarelli 
cu111 laude Carlo Giovanni Mastrangelo 
Kourtney Elizabeth Harris Steven Michael Mayher 
* Taylor Jeffrey Hartman Molly Kay McCabe 
Anna Kathryn Hayburn u7annc Lynn McHale 
Katelyn Hill Matthew William Me amee 
Jay MctL.ger Hillery Meagan Christine Me icholas 
Julia Rose Hohner cu111 laude 
magna cum laude Alexandra Ray Melchiorre 
John Vincent Honkala Brendan Neil Mi ko lajuyk 
Alex Gregory Hurd Samantha Smith Minerd 
mag11a cum laude Rocco James Mitolo 
* Sarah Lugenia Hurrell Anne Eli ~:abeth Montesano 
Deena Ziad Ibrahim * Ariel Darien Morales 
cum laude Abigail Nicole Mro~:ek 
Brooke Marie Indiana Brandon James Mulcahy 
* Rimah Jaber Clare Therese Muller 
* Brittany Nicole Janko cu111 laude 
Mariusz Ja trzebski Megan Eli Labeth Mulligan 
cum laude IIWJ<IICI C/1111 laude 
Graham Jenkins Ind ia Rose Munday 
Amber Rose Johnson Alexander Hennessy Murray 
Kaylcy Nicole .J ones Eric Michael Mustcc 
Michael Allen Kaminsky su1111110 Cl//11 laude 
t Frederick Louis Keppler Alex Johnson Myers 
S/111111 /C/ C/1/N laude C/1111 loude 
* Svetlana KneZ.evic Matthew Charles a so 
Eri ca Christine Koch Benjamin Taylor Nevers 
.\"1111111 /C/ C/1111 laude C/1111 loude 
Sergey Kolomiyets Em ma Rose O'Donnell 
DeVaughn Racquel Kordan Melinda Precious Owens 
Jercd John Korn1age mag11a Cl llll loude 
CUll / laude Chelsea Jeanine Pallo 
Alyssa Helene Koricke C/1111 laude 
t Andrew J. Kostiuk * Kel ly EliLabcth Pal ma 
.\"11111/IW C/1111 laude Lubjanka Pano 
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Gina Marie Paolini Spar~le La~hell Smith 
,.. 
Yael alani Perera Kelly Ann Sobonya 
Evan Jacob Pogorelec Andrew Joseph Spencer 
summa rum laude * icholas Anthony Spies 
Brian James Potocnik Brooke Lynn Squires 
nwg1w cum laude cum laude 
Ann Marie Profeta Katharine Elin Stahon 
cum laude su11una cum la ude 
Vincent Peter Ragone Daniel Robert Sull ivan 
Amanda Marie Ray magna cum laude 
cum laude Joseph Robert Surman 
Jan James Reider Saeed Asad Tawil 
cum laude * Margaret Erin Tepe 
* Alexander Thomas Riley Elizabeth M arie Thomas 
Lauren Jane Ritchie Olivia Anne Tomsick 
Valerie Lynn Roberts Ann Elizabeth Turner 
* Ashley Nicole Rocci * Bri anna N ico le Turner 
Sabrina A ntoinetta Rocco Jessica Snow T witchell 
.\1111111W cum Laude Ashlee El izabeth Unrue 
Samantha Ka te Ross * Casey Curti s Vancil 
cum laude magna cum laude 
Rache l EliLabeth Sammon * Jenn ifer Helen Vrobel 
Manick Singh Saran icholas A lexander Wanner 
* Thomas Jus tin Saver magna cum Laude 
Morgan K immerle Schaefer M eghan Nico le Weber 
Talia Marina Scherer Ti mothy Richard Weeks 
magna cum laude magna cum laude 
Elliott James Schermerhorn Mary Frances Clare Weinandy 
Matthew David Schertzer Dust in Michae l Wheldon 
* Karishma C. Shah Clai re Joanne Whill an 
nwt;na cum laude T homas Henry White 
hristopher J. Shahen Stoehlea Camille Whitman 
icole El izabeth Shellenbarger * Colleen Marie Willi ams 
M ary Elizabeth Ski ffey icholas James Will iams 
c11111 laude cum laude 
Dan iel John krodzki t Alyson Marie Wo/k 
summa cum laude 111agna cum laude 
* Andrew Frank Slabic L auren Eli zabeth Woodland 
* Meghan M arie Sli vka Allen Michael Z iga 
[1 41 
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JOHN M. AND MARY JO BOLER 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
Candidates will he presented by 
Karen chuclc, Ph.D. 
Dell II 
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration 
Claire Kathleen Abraham * Malthew John Celentino 
Ha~im Mohammed Ali * Ka Him Chan 
Emad R. Almutairi Tyler Jame~ Chardello 
Matthew John Ambrose * Charlc!> G. Chri~topher 
Mauhew John Ansee David nthony Christopher 
Anthony M. AriLola Jennifer Anne Cle~~e 
Matthew Henry Bailey t Kathleen Broeren Coffey 
Travis C. Baker cum laude 
Anthony Phi l ip Bari le * Diana Michelle Marie Colegrove 
A lexander John Barilec Donnel l Raeshawn Collins, Jr. 
Theresa Delaney Barsody Jordan Andrew Combs 
Andrew J. Battaglia Joseph T. Comiskey 
Hannah Patrice Baumwell Kyle T. Companey 
James Pau l Beirne David Michael Contento 
Matthew Dona ld Benc ic Chandler Lynn Conway 
Chad A lexander Bertrand Kevin Ross Cope 
Michel le Ann Bober John Edward Corrigan 
cum laude Gabrielle Ashley Corwin 
William Nicho las Bockanic, Jr. Marlina Cubela 
111a811a cum laude * Daniel Robert ulhane 
Breanna Marie Bona Amanda Marie Daedelow 
Clayton S. Bowers Erin Dallas Davies 
Samuel Gerald Braun Anthony ichola~ DeBalt1o 
David John Brill Lauren M. Dclp 
Matthew Scott Brodman Patrick Ryan Dengler 
Ky l ie Marie Brooks cum laude 
cu111 laude Lauren E!i;abeth DeRoia 
Scott B. Brown Morgan Rachel Deuel 
Robert J. Buchanan Ryan Timothy Devin 
Brian Kenneth Bujnak Dennis Alexander Di Palma 
Bridget E. Burke Alessio Paolo DiFranco 
111C/81W cum laude Lance E. Dill 
Daniel R. Burke Michael .John DiNur11io 
Matthew John Burke 1//(/,l(//O cum laude 
Madeline Marie Butler Lauren Daniellc DiRubbo 
Raymond August Camma Ill * .Jared Matthew Donovan 
Marisa Elisabeth Carlone Andrew Michael Doring 
cum laude * Mark A Dormann 
Amelia Marie Casamaua Scott Anthony Edelman 
magna cu111 laude Albert Schmitt Efkeman 
Christopher A Casey. Jr. Emily Eli;.abeth Eicher 
Quinn Marie Cassidy Emilia Elwira Ejsmont 
Danijela Celan Andrew David Evans 
111agna cu111 laude 
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Lauren Kayla Falvey We~lcy Sherwood Keller 
cum laude Zachary Dougla~ Kellner 
* Zachary Gerard Fedusa Tyler Christopher Kempton 
aitlyn An ne Feeney Joseph Terrance Kennedy 
Savio Flav ian hrnandes * Daniellc Marie Kettere r 
T imothy Andrew Ficke Ye gcniy K hmelnitsk iy 
Alcssia M aria hucci Terrence J. Ki lleen. Jr. 
Jonathan Carmen Fli tt Craig Jeffrey A llen Ki rcher 
Ash ley Anja Friess * Matthew T. Koba ll a 
cum laude J e~~ica L. Kodrich 
Chri '>lopher Joseph Garbinsky cum laude 
Joshua M ichacl Gdanell Christopher James Koh l 
cum laude Yu ri y Vas il iycv ich Kononet~ 
Benjamin Russell G orger Joseph M . Kramer 
* Chri\topher R. Gerrie * arolyn Jane Kriebel 
David L. G li an A lyssa M arie Kristos ik 
Dan iel Gober Scan Thomas Kuenzig 
cum laude *t Kevin Charl es Ku ssmaul 
Lau ren Ann Grano cum laude 
Austin Robert Gray * ico las A nd rew Laskov 
Em ily Anne Grazia Evan G. Lasko 
Kath leen Ann Gri ffin Kalyn Marie Leeper 
Cameron Elli ott Guticrre;: Nicholas John Lemanski 
Trenton Robert Guy ma!;lla cum laude 
Ashley Mary l-l aisch * Ryan M. Lender 
Patrick Joseph Hannon Tyler Jacob Lendzion 
Brodie Mac-Ph yllis Ilartsc l Stl//111/a cum la ude 
Ad nan I l asanov ic Ch ri stopher Michael Libertin 
Willi am R. Heines Sarah Lynn Licata 
Lauren Ashley Herrmann magna cum la ude 
Paul James Hido Ashley Raclyn Linston 
cu 111 la ude cwn laude 
Kyle Richard Hirte Abi gail Jane Lipcs ik 
Jacob P. Hollinger onor John Long 
Mollie Eli zabeth Horning Andre Keith Louie II 
A lexander James Hurley Kathryn Ann Lucas 
mag11a cum laude cum laude 
Gina Lynn laco;: i l i Katherine Anne Lucey 
Dominic alvatorc Intcrli cchia Dav id J. Lykens 
cum laude A lexander John Manos 
K res imir l vkov ic mag na C/ 1111 lwtde 
Curt is Michael Jensen K yle Joseph M artin 
* Vincent Joseph Joyce Sarah Jayne M as ica 
K ira ico lc Kammenzi nd A lexander James M ess ina 
mag 11a cu11t laude T homas Mitchell Michals 
Daniel Mark Kampman Samuel Frank Miihlbach 111 
.\ tt/1/llta cwn laude * Jacob A . Millorino 
Gregory James Kauliu s Chri stopher N. Mitschow 
K yle John Kelleher cum la ude 
!16! 
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Da\ id Anthony Mlakar 
Robert M . Morel 
IIIOMila cum !w1de 
Louis Alexander Morici 
Daniel Patrick Murray . Jr. 
Liam Michael O'Brien 
John Vincent Oddo 
nton Peter Obon 
Greg W. Ottc 
Megan Anne amil l Packer 
Matthe' Joseph Payne 
Parker Winston Phillips 
Luke . Piglia 
11108/W cum laude 
Kyle Joseph Pisco 
Anthony John Pompeo 
Amanda Rose Pre~ton 
Robert l Previts 
Lauren Delphine Pristach 
Katherine Mary P:chesang 
David Ryan Puree! 
icholc C. Rad isek 
t atasha Rafidi 
* 
cum laude 
Kristi Leigh Ren ·el 
Maura A. Ress 
Jeffrey Kyle Richa rds 
Frank Anthony Ruffo lo 
Sarah Eli zabeth Ruppert 
Choc Augusti ne amba 
Amanda Eli zabeth Santa 
magna cum laude 
Peter David Scanniello 
Joseph W. Schafer 
cum lc111de 
Thomas M. Shay 
* Justin Fontaine hocmake 
Arthur John Sloane 
cu111 laude 
t Jennifer Beth Sloat 
cu111 laude 
Eri c Dylan Slomovitz 
Khadar Amjad Soussou 
ll7] 
* 
* 
* 
Jacob. teven quirck 
Ty lcr Stephen • ti mp rt 
Zachary William Stripp 
Patrick Anthon; Stump 
Matthew M . ullivan 
MarkS. uslik 
Regan Jamc~on Swccnc) 
Tyler J. Takacs 
very Isabella Tan 
magna cum laude 
Victor R. 1 homburg 
Adam Charl es Tome 
c11111 laude 
Sara Lynn Tomson 
Brittainy . Tripp 
Mario nthony Trona 
Grace E. Turner 
Matthew Raymond Tusick 
John Timothy Urwin 
magna cum laude 
Lindse Jean VanDeusen 
Hol ly R. Vc erka 
Gerard Arthur Vincent 
* Collin D. Vot.ar 
* 
* 
Andre\ James Wagner 
Tyler . Walker 
Kri st Marie WaL h 
Jacob M. Weiss 
KariLyn Marie Wengat1. 
magna C/1111 laude 
Kevin ndrcw Werner 
Mariah Kathleen White 
Kurt lien Wilber 
Kyl T. Witkowski 
Andrew John Yadon 
A lexander Eugene Yost 
Scan T. Zahars 
pri I Ros Zaratsian 
Zachary J. Zenger 
Shane Richard Zcrucha 
Zachary James Zust 
Brendan An thony Zvonchcck 
Bachelor qf Science in Economics 
Patrick David A n;.cvi no 
t Patrick Joseph Atkin~ 
cum laude 
Joshua Michael Babb 
ma~na cum laude 
Justin Paul Ball 
t Lindsey A . Beran 
ma~na ctml laude 
Joseph Patrick Connolly 
icholas A . D'Amico 
IIWRII(I Cl/111 laude 
Jennifer Rose Diene~ 
* 
* 
Jacob Edward Freshour 
Calli Christine Hudock 
cum laude 
icholas J. Laurito 
Emily Mackcn;.ie Mape~ 
maRna cwn laude 
Joseph William McHugh 
cum laude 
igel dam Pollard 
Zachary Carl Simpkins 
Kristi Sotiri 
Undergraduate Honors 
To merit the distinction cum laude , the Baccalaureate candidate must attain a quality point average 
of 3.5; magna cum laude , 3.7; summa cum laude , 3.9. These honors are inscribed on the diploma. 
N.B. Because printing deadlines must sometimes be met before a final graduation li ·tis compiled, it i possible that the 
contents of the above roster may not be entirely accurate. This program is not an offic ial university document and does 
not constitute a certification that all of those whose names appear here have actually completed degree requirements. 
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SCHOLARS OF THE UNIVERSITY 
The following groups of students are graduates, respectively, of our 
Honors Program, Arrupe Program, and Leadership Program. 
Honor · Program graduates can be distinguished by the golden cord they wear. 
Arrupe Program and Leadership Program graduates can be distinguished by the blue cord they wear. 
Eleanor Louise Axson 
Ashley Marie Ba tock 
Lindsey A. Beran 
Stephanie Bou-Anak 
Megan Anne Boyk 
Shamir Elon Brice 
Megan A hley rippen 
HONOR PROGRAM 
Keri nne Grove 
tephanie Barbara Haa · 
Julia Rose Hohner 
Calli hristine Hudock 
Alexandra Olena Kwit 
llailey Elizabeth Meinen 
Chri~tophcr . Mitschm• 
lex is M ittcredcr 
larc Therese Muller 
Colleen Eli1abeth Reilly 
Chri tian Joseph Xavier Cronauer 
icholas A. D'Amico 
te en nthony La orte 
Brianna ichole Lazarchik 
Mary atherine Lutter 
El izabeth Anne Malloy 
Megan Alexandra Mar1inko 
Joseph William McHugh 
Sabrina ntoinetta Rocco 
Mary Eli 7abeth Skiffey 
Katharine Elin tahon 
Timothy Richard Week. 
Alyson Marie Wolk Bradley Jon Doughty 
John Peter Fis inger 
Edward Simon Barnes 
Kathleen Broeren Coffey 
Marku John Creachbaum 
Kri sten Renee Gitt inger 
Michae l Dor ey Gong 
Megan Anne Boyk 
John Albert Cameron 
Frederi ck Louis Keppler 
Alexandra Olena Kwit 
Timothy Horton John on 
ARRUPE PROGRAM 
laire Anne Grega 
Alexandra Ii zabeth Higl 
Maris Josephine Howell 
Elizabeth Rohan O ' Brien 
John Vincent Oddo 
LEADERSHIP PROGRAM 
Emily Mackenzie Mapes 
Haley Eli zabeth McDonald 
Natasha Rafidi 
Col leen Elizabeth Reilly 
John Ralph Ringer Ill 
Elliott James chcrmcrhorn 
icole Eliatbeth hellenbargcr 
Abbey Margaret ogcl 
Rachel Eli1abcth , ammon 
David Edward chillcro 
Thoma~ M. Shay 
COMMISSIONED SECOND LIEUTENANTS, UNITED STATES ARMY 
Four students were commissioned as second lieutenants in the United States Army OJ/ May 16, 20 15, in a 
ceremony at John Carroll University. Two students will be commissioned in August after compfetillg their 
studies. 7 en students from other LocaL universities and colleges that participate in the John Carroll University 
ROTC program were also commissioned in the same ceremony. 
Bryan Sterling Adams 
Alex Robert Cherpak 
Michael William Gansheimer 
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Margaret Mac Johnston 
Tadhg Abram Karski 
William Jacob Me er 
THE SILVER CIRCLE 
The Si lver ircle is composed of those dedicated members of th John Carroll University facul ty and . taff 
who have served the University community for 25 or more years . This y ar's inductees are: 
Denise Fuchs 
Mary Gladstone 
T homas Kriz 
Thomas Reilley 
Andreas Sobisch, Ph.D. 
Matthew Verleny 
Thomas Wank 
Gretchen Weitbrecht 
Claudia Wenzel 
Chri topher Wenzler 
THE DISTINGUISHED FACULTY AWARD 
The Distinguished Faculty Award is presented each year to a member of the faculty selected by a committee 
of faculty, students, ad mini st rators, and a lumni for excel lence in classroom teaching, scholarship , advisement and 
leadership of students, and community involvement. The recipient of the award thi year ts : 
usan Orpett Long, Ph.D. 
THE LUCREZIA CULICCHIA AWARD FOR TEACHING EXCELLENCE 
The Lucrezia Culicchia Award was establi shed to recogni ze teaching excellence and i awarded annually 
to a faculty member in the College of Art and Sciences. The recipient of the award thi year is: 
Paul K . Nietupski , Ph.D. 
THE WASMER OUTSTANDING TEACHING AWARD 
The Wasmer Outstanding Teaching Award was e tablished to recognize teaching excellence and is 
awarded annually to a faculty member in the Boler School of Business. The recipient i chosen from the five 
candidates receiving the mo t votes for the Student Bu siness Advisory Council's Outstanding Teaching Award . 
The recipient of the award thi s year is: 
Thomas J. Z latoper, Ph .D. 
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THE CURTI W. MILES FACULTY AWARD FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE 
The Curtis W. Miles Faculty Award for ommunity ervice was established to recognize a member of the 
faculty who ha made a significant contribution to the Cle eland community through ser icc that is consistent 
with the ni versity 's mi sian and goal . The recipient of the award this y ar is: 
rin Johnson, Ph.D. 
THE GEORGE E. GRAUEL FACULTY FELLOWSHIPS 
Faculty fellowships for profe sional development are awarded each year in mem ry of the late Dr. George 
. Grauel, member of the faculty and admini, tration of John Carroll University, 1933-67. The fellow, hips are 
awarded for 20 I 5-2016 to: 
Matthew P. Berg, Ph.D. 
Ceci le Brennan, Ph.D. 
Kristen Ann Ehrhardt, Ph.D. 
Luigi Ferri, Ph.D. 
Simon Fitzpatrick, Ph.D. 
Abdulrazaq A. Imam, Ph.D. 
Julia Karol! -Berg, Ph.D. 
Jo eph F. Kelly, Ph.D. 
Linda A. Koch, Ph.D. 
Brian K. Maca kill, Ph.D. 
Tracy Master on, Ph.D. 
Philip J. Metres III , Ph.D. 
David Shutkin, Ph.D. 
FACULTY RETIREES 
The follow ing full-time faculty are retiring from John Carroll after a combined total of 165 y ars of s r icc 
to the Univer ity. We alute and thank them for their efforts on behalf of our students and wish them ell in th ir 
future endeavors. 
Rev. Ca imir "Casey" Bukala, S.J. , Ph.D. 
Thomas R. Evans, Ph.D. 
William L. Langenfus, Ph.D. 
Joan M. Nuth, Ph.D. 
Antonio Pcrez-Romcro, Ph.D. 
THE BEAUDRY AWARD 
In honor of the late Robert Beaudry of the Class of 1950, a plaque is annually awarded to the senior student 
who ha contributed mo t sign ificantly in the areas of academic achievement, Chri tian life, lcadeL hip, and service 
to the university or civic community during the preceding school year. The recipient of the award this year is: 
John Arthur Barrett 
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ALUMNIMEDALAWARDS 
Alumni Medals. the highest award of the John Carroll University Alumni Association, are pre ·ented annually 
to alumni and others who have, through the distinguished conduct of their li es, either brought extraordinary credit 
to the university or contributed conscientious service to the Alumni Association, or both. The recipient of the award 
this year arc: 
Kathleen 0 ' eil 
Class of 1974 
She's a captain of industry. Kathleen 0 ' eil '74 is well known in global financial circle through more than 
20 year. of executive leadership positions at the Federal Reserve Bank of ew York and a IBM· general 
manager for global financial markets infrastructure. Currently, she's pre. ident and chief executive of Liberty 
Street Advisors, a financial consulting company she created in 200 I. 
Among Kate ' s assignments at the Fed were roles as chief financial examiner, executive vice president of 
the financial services group, and executive vice president of the corporate group. She wa responsible for 
the design and implementation of the Federal Reserve's foreign bank supervi ory program, supervising the 
domestic and foreign operations of U.S. banking organizations, and the design and execution of the Federal 
Reserve System's trading and capital markets policy guidance for examiners. She directed all troubled 
institutional interventions during the recession in the early '90s, when the U.S. banking sy tern was under the 
greatest stress since the 1930s. 
Kate - who has been active in the Counci l on Foreign Relations, The Economic Club of New York, and the 
Women's Economic Round Table - is a member of the International Corporate Governance Network and the 
National Association of Corporate Directors. She also is a fellow for the Woodrow Wilson Vi iting Fellow 
Program. 
Kate has served and serves on public and private company boards, including NYSE-listed, now private, BMC 
Software; MetLife Bank; NASDAQ-listed Guidance Software, where ·he 's lead independent director; and the 
Motley Fool Funds Trust, where she's nonexccutive chair. 
Related to her alma mater, Kate served on the JCU Board of Directors for 10 year and was vice chairman. 
She's a former member of the JCU President's Forum, Bu iness Advisory Council, Alum-in-Admission 
Program, Reunion 2004 committee, and Pi Delta Ep ilon. 
Personally, she 's devoted to her husband, Joseph Incorvaia; three kids; nine siblings· and more than 20 niece 
and nephews. She's frequently asked to offer advice and coun el to her family for just about anything - from 
what tie to buy, what college to attend, or what job to take. In addit ion to the many O'Neil family parties, 
reunions, and excursions Kate has hosted, she and Joe have held the fam ily Thanksgiving get-together for as 
may as 50 people in their home in Connecticut for the past two decades. Maybe their next career moves will be 
to establish a cater ing company. 
For her dedication to and , upport of her family and John Carroll, and impressive professional and civic leader hip, 
the John Carrol l Alumni Association i plea ed to award the 20 IS Alumni Medal to Kathleen A. 0' eil. 
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R. ichola.· Conyngham 
Class of 1982 
Fellow John Carroll University alumni de cribe Nick Conyngham as an exceptional and enthu iastic leader, 
volunteer, and amba sador for hi alma mater. A the driving force b hind a re- ignited ew York City J 
Alumni Chapter-as well a the larger Northeast reg ion - Nick ha organized and led so many engaging social 
and service event that several alumni from every decade ince the '50s wrote letter to support hi . Iumni 
Medal nomination. 
While Nick was president of the NYC Alumni Chapter (20 12-20 14), he led an in pi ring array of event- that 
re-engaged the tri -state region, including Ma es and brunche at Saint Patrick' Cathedral and Rockefeller 
Center, golf outing at Ridgewood Country Club - ite of the PGA ' Barclay' tournament, leveland Brown 
watch parties, and a New York Philharmonic concert in Central Park. 
Nick 's enthusiasm inspired other alumni to follow his lead and h t JCU reception in Connecticut, Ne-v York, 
and Massachusetts. Nick and hi wife, Beth, also h lp d th Univer ity launch the Forever arroll ampa1gn 111 
Manhattan. 
The camaraderie and goodwill generated by the e event hav in pired numerous Campaign donations and 
resulted in internships and opp01tunities created exclusively for CarToll tudent . 
Nick' commitment to erve tho e in ne d is perhap b t illu trated by how he rallies alumni olunteers at th 
Saint Francis Xavier soup kitchen in New York City. The church erves as many a I ,500 meals every Sunday. 
Similarly, after Hurricane Sandy devastated the region, ick played a ignificant ro le in setting up an emergen-
cy shelter at a pari sh in Jer ey City. 
He has lived mo t of hi s life in New Jersey, but Nick is a Cl veland native and ha. roots that run deep, includ-
ing many John Carroll and other Je uit connections. His grandfather, also named ick, graduated from arroll 
in 1925; two g reat uncles, Arthur and Edward, graduated in 1938 and 1937, respect ively, as did nu merous 
cou ins in more recent years. Other family members are Fordham, Saint Peter's, and Holy ross a lumni , and 
Nick 's son , Terry , is a Boston College g raduate. 
Profess ionally, Nick has enjoyed a very uccessful career in ale .. He started with Automatic Data Proc ssing 
immediately after graduation, then spent many year with Carlson Companies, and now leads CPG/Conyngham 
Performance Group-a loyalty, incentive and engagement f irm. 
For dedication to his family, John Carro ll Uni versity, and a genero ity of spirit and service to others , the John 
Carroll Alumni A sociation is pleased to award our 20 15 Alumni Medal toR. Nicholas Conyngham. 
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The Very Reverend Timothy P. Kesicki. S.J. 
Class of 1984 
On a sunny day in August 1981, sophomore transfer student Tim Kesicki followed hi · heart and moved into a 
third-noor room in Dolan Hall at John Carroll University. He says a desire to "spread my wings a bit" prompt-
ed hi~ move from a school close to home. l t was a life-changing decision that would ultimately add 17,000 
brothers to his family. 
A native of Eric, Pennsylvania, Tim is the third son of Robert and Carmella Kesicki. His older brother, Daniel, 
is retired from the U.S. Army; middle brother, Michael, is a priest for the Dioce ·e of Erie; and younger sister, 
Mary (McDermott), graduated from Carroll in 1987 and is a speech pathologist. Thei r parents emphasized the 
importance of love, faith, family, a strong work ethic, loyalty, and a life of service. 
As a Carrol l student, Tim was active in Christian Life Communities, Sigma Delta Kappa (service fraternity), 
served as new student orientation advisor, and met his first Jesuits: Frs. Joseph Schell, S.J., Don Smythe, S.J., 
and Jack White, S.J. '51. Fr. Schell encouraged Tim to make the Spiritual Exerci es after his first year at 
Carroll. Tim found the experience so transformative he decided to repeat the exerci es the following year. 
"I wou ldn't be a Jesu it today, if it weren't for John Carroll ," he says. 
After graduation, Tim entered the Novitiate in Berk ley, M ich igan. He completed his First Studies in 1988 at 
Loyola University Chicago and earned his master's in philosophy. In 1994, he received his master's in divi nity 
from the Jesuit School of Theology at Berkeley and was ordained into the priesthood. His journey ha included 
Jesu it teach ing posts in Detroit, Uganda, Cincinnati , and Cleveland, where so many came to know and love 
him as the "young" president of Saint Ignatius High School. In 2008, he was cal led to serve as Provinc ial of the 
Chicago-Detroit Province of Jesuits. 
During thi s period, Tim also served on JCU's Board of Di rectors for nine years and was an honorary degree 
recipient at the University's I 25th Anniversary Commencement in 20 11 , when he was commencement speaker. 
Tim is currently president of the Jesuit Conference, which includes work ing with the nine prov incial in the 
U.S. and Canada on issues and decision-mak ing for the Society of Jesus. 
For dedication to family, John Carrol l Univers ity, and leadership in advancing the Jesui t miss ion worldwide, 
the John Carroll A lumni Association is pleased to award our 20 15 A lumni Medal to the Very Reverend 
T imothy P. Kes ick i, S.J. 
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Norma Geller 
Class of 1987 
orma Geller '87 is a caregiver, busincs woman, and victor. While working diligently to raise her four chil -
dren, catering to the family furniture business with her husband, AI, and battling ovarian cane r, Norma has 
supported several Cleveland philanthropic efforts. She has been driven by challenges and enlightenment 
through her John Carroll education. 
In 1978, Norma began the first of her nine years as a JCU student after receiving a postcard in the mail. 
Graduating summa cum laude, Norma was a member of Alpha Sigma Lambda, a ational Continuing 
Education Honor Society that honors the character and dedication of older college students who balance obliga-
tions while maintaining high-academic standing. 
Norma' path toward a sociology degree adhered to her commitment to others as a volunteer at University 
Hospitals for 20 years, working in the playroom at Rainbow Babies and Children's Hospital for eight years. 
After earning her degree, he worked in the radiation therapy department as a social worker at the former Mt. 
Sinai Ho pita] in Cleveland. 
But, after year of dedication to patients, Norma became one herself. In December 1991, shortly after earning 
her master' degree in social work from Case Western Reserve University, orma receiv d a letter from the 
hospital. Soon thereafter, result from a test indicated her blood levels were slightly elevated and needed to be 
checked. Eventually, Norma was diagnosed with ovarian cancer. Subsequently, he endured several months of' 
chemotherapy treatment, which was successful. She has been in remission since. The Gellers have supported 
University Hospitals Seidman Cancer Center and the Cleveland Clinic, ponsoring a researcher who has made 
breakthrough discoveries in ovarian cancer research . 
Since Norma's graduation from Carroll, she has sponsored the Albert I. and orma C. Geller Lecture Series 
in the sociology department at John Carroll. She also participates in JCU's Labrc Project, which helps feed 
the homeless in Cleveland. The second time she went, she took her son, Daniel, and her grandsons, Noah and 
Joshua. After passing out food to and talking with the homeless in tents by the Cuyahoga River several times, 
Norma donated boots for them. 
"JCU has done more for me than I have done for it," he says. "JCU is ncar and dear to my heart." 
For her dedication to and support of her family and John Carroll , exemplary professional and civic leadership, 
and service to the ick and poor, the John Carroll Alumni Association is pleased to award the 20 IS Alumni 
Medal to Norma C. Geller. 
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BENEDICTlON 
Kaitlyn Veronica Marshau<; 
Member qf the Class of 2015 
ALMA MATER 
Led by members of the University Chorus 
Director, Cynthia Caporella, Ph.D. 
Hail to Carroll, gather ncar her, 
Let your joyful anthem ring; 
Sound your Mother's praise, revere her. 
Her fair name full proudly sing. 
Loyal ever, brave and true, 
Daughters, sons of Carroll U, 
Pledge our love to Alma Mater, 
To the Gold and Blue; 
Pledge our love to Alma Mater, 
To the Gold and Blue. 
RECESSIONAL 
Music by Cleveland Lyric Brass 
Honorary degree citations written by George Bilgere, Department of English 
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MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
David W. hort '81, hairperson 
Dr. Michael R. ndeLon '86 
ancy Cunningham Benacci '77 
Barbara Brown '82 
James E. Buckley '80G 
Mo t Reverend Neal J. Buckon '75 
Rev. Gerald F. Cavanagh, S.J. 
James A. Coyne '82 
Joan M. Crockett '72 
Rev. Thomas B. Curran 
William P. DonneJiy '83 
Kevin J. Embach, S.J ., M.D. 
Terrence P. Fergus '76 
Rev. John P. Fitzgibbons, S.J. 
Daniel J. Frate '83 
Dr. Evelyn Jenkins Gunn '72G 
Robert A. Hager '84 
Annette L. Haile '74 
Carter F. Ham '76 
Howard W. Hanna, III '69 
Michael L. Hardy '69 
Harold F. Hawk, Jr. '81 
Robert E. Heltzel, Jr. '70 
Dr. Robert W . Hostoffer '8 1 
William E. Kahl '86 
Richard J. Kramer '86 
Tere a K. Lewandowski '78 
Dr. Thoma B. Lewis '60, '62G 
L. Thomas Marchlen 
Richard E. Maroun '77 
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Michael J. Merriman '78 
James M. Myers '80 
Re . Robert L. ichoff, .J. 
David M. O'Brien '72 
Gerald F. O'Connell '6 1 
Michael B. Petras, Jr. '89 
Adp. Patrick C. Pinder 
Rev . James Prehn, .J. 
William A. Priemer 
Daniel F. Sansone '74 
Barbara S. Schubert '62, '67G, '80G 
Rev. Michael J. L. heeran, S.J. 
Raymond E. miley '51 
Rev. Lorn J. Snov , .J. '90G 
Terence C. Sullivan '77 
Stephen M. Todd '69 
John O 'Neil l Winchester '67 
Director Emeriti 
John M. Boler '56 
John G. Breen '56 
Vincent A. hiarucci 
Richard M. Hamlin, r. '49 
Jack Kahl '62 
Audrey Gilbert Ratner 
James S. Reid, Jr. 
Joseph D. Sullivan '53 
Biography of the Commencement Speaker 
David W. Short, chair of the John Carroll University Board of Directors, has served on the Board since 1999 
and as Board chair for the last six years. He earned his Bachelor of Art<; in communications at JCU in 1981. 
During his tenure as chair, Mr. Short has overseen the creation of numerous campus improvements, includ-
ing the Murphy Hall Renovation; installation of the Hamlin Quad; decommissioning of the Bohannon Science 
Center; the establi shment of the Tim Rus~ert Department of Communication and Theatre Arts in honor of Mr. 
Russert, a 1972 graduate; and the successful launch of the $100 million Forever Carroll Campaign, which has 
raised $86 million to date. 
Mr. Short and his wife, Beth, are generous supporters of the University and the Forever Carroll Campaign. 
While attending John Carrol l, Mr. Short was the recipient of financial aid, which he credits for giving him the 
chance to earn a degree that sign ificantly helped shape his future. 
As a student at Carroll, Mr. Short was a member of fota Chi Upsilon (IXY), captain of the tennis team, and 
captain of the soccer team. Jn his senior year, he was selected by his classmates to serve as Mil lor Orator for 
the 1981 Commencement exercises. 
Mr. Short returns to campus often, including every fall to play in the Andrew "Dewey" McCarthy Memorial 
soccer game, in honor of his classmate who passed away in 1983 after an automob ile accident. Mr. Short also 
remains very active with his former JCU fraternity, helping to raise funds for the IXY Scholar hip, which was 
established to benefit undergraduate students who are the legacy of an lXY member. 
He retired in 2008 as chairman and co-ch ief executive officer of the American Funds Group, an organiza-
tion that manages in excess of $ 1 trillion for individual and insti tutional invc tors. Since his retirement, he has 
quiet ly given back at the grassroots level in his community supporting St. Joseph Catholic Church, Family 
Resources, Sharpsburg Worship Center, Pittsburgh Food Bank, the homeless, and the DZI Foundation. He also 
serves on the board of Aspinwall Park, a Pittsburgh riverfront park. An avid cyclist, he rode his bike across the 
country in 2009, and rides ' twice his age' every year on hi s birthday. 
The Shorts reside in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, where they have graciously hosted JCU freshman sendoffs at 
their home and many alumni events. They have four grown children: Sarah, David, Emily, and Benjamin. 
David Jr. is a 2014 graduate of John Carroll. 
i28j 
Biography of the Honorary Degree Recipient 
Rev. Casimir R. "Casey" Bukala, S.J., is a professor of philosophy who has taught generations of John Carroll 
students and often finds him elf teaching the sons or daughters of former students. He received a Bachelor of 
Arts in philosophy from Carroll in 1954, and a master's in religious studies from JCU in 1955. 
Born and raised in Cleveland, Fr. Bukala is one of five children born to Polish immigrants, Walter and Mary 
Bukala. Fr. Bukala's mother died suddenly when he wa · 6 and he was raised mostly by his older sister. Stella. 
He attended Holy arne High School before enrolling at JC . He also attended Western Reserve University 
and served in the Army for two years before he entered the Jesuit novitiate in 1958. Fr. Bukala completed 
Jesuit formation and academic tudies in Michigan, Indiana, and Illinois. and earned a master's degree in phi-
losophy from Loyola University of Chicago and his Licentiate of Sacred Theology from Bcllarmine School 
of Theology before he was ordained June 14, 1966. He continued his studies at Bo. ton College and earned a 
Ph.D. in philosophy in 1970. 
After completing his doctoral studies, Fr. Bukala returned to JCU in fall 1970 to teach philosophy. He special -
izes in the study of phenomenology, existentialism, and forgivene. s, and is known for his signature stick figure, 
which he uses to illustrate existentialism because it suggests a person always i moving from one situation in 
life to another. 
He ha been honored with a number of University awards, including the Di tinguished Faculty A ward ( 1981 ), 
the Centennial Medal (1986), the Distinguished Service Award (1999), the Alumni Medal (2002), and he was 
inducted into the Athletics Hall of Fame (2005). In recognition of his many contributions to Carroll, a tribute 
fund wa established and in 2005 the concourse at Shula Stadium was named Casey's Concourse. In addition, 
two scholarships and an endowment are named in his honor. 
In 2008, he celebrated his Golden Jubilee, or 50th anniversary, as a Jesuit. 
Father Bukala embodies cura personalis - care for the whole person. He also embodies care for the whole 
University, having been alumni chaplain, football team chaplain, [ota Chi Upsilon (IXY) chaplain, moderator 
for the Rugby Club, and much more. He also has served at many weddings, baptisms, and memorial services 
for alumni. 
[29] 
THE UNIVERSITY MACE 
When universities and parliaments about the world gather together in solemn assembly. the way is often led b) a 
mace bearer carrying an ornamental '>hort staff that is the '>ymbol of the authority of the gathering bod). The S)mbol'.., 
early predecessor was the Roman fasces, a bundle of rods bound together and carried in front of magistrates: crowds in 
the street'> seeing the fasces would give way to the magi-.trate's authorit). The medieval mace wa'> originally a blunt 
weapon favored by clergy who were forbidden to usc the sword. It aho evolved into aS) mbol of authorit): crowds 
quickly made way for anyone carrying such a -.ymbol. 
The design at the top of the niversity Mace derives from the coats of arms on the university seal, emblems of 
Ignatius Loyola, founder of the Jesuits. Surmounted by a cross, two bron;.e wolves on ei ther side of a brass cauldron 
stand for the Loyolas. The Ona;. clan, his maternal side, is signified by fourteen alternat ing red and gold bands of enam-
elled copper, set at an angle around the head of the mace. Beneath is the inscription in Latin: John Carroll University 
1886. From the crO'>'> at the top to the horn button at the base the mace is 46 inches taiL it weighs 100 ounces. The main 
shaft of the mace is ebony in the form of a fasces of fourteen rods. with a slight tapering at either encl . The bindings 
of the rods, and the head and base of the mace arc al l silver. A node on the base is engraved with the episcopa l seal of 
Archbishop John Carroll, the first bishop of the United States and the eponym of the uni ersity . It depicts the Blessed 
Virgin with scepter and crown holding the Christ Child: thirteen stars for the thirteen states arc around them, the crossed 
keys of St. Peter beneath, and the inscription in Latin: John , Bishop of Baltimore 1790. Inside the base is a copy of the 
Articles of Incorporation of the University, its charter, granted by the State of Ohio in 1890 in time to authorit.c the uni -
versity's fir~t degree~. 
The niversity Mace was crafted for John Carroll by the late Solve Hallqvist, a well known local :ilvcrsmith, as 
his la'>t commi~sion; it was designed by Fr. Peter Fennessy, S.J., former university marshal , and Dr. Roger Wclchans, 
retired professor of Art Hi story. The nivcrsity Mace was a gift of the Executive Board of the John Carroll Alumni 
Association; it was given in memory of Fr. Michael J. Lavell , S.J., twenty-first president of the university ( 1934-1995) 
The colors associated with the more common academic disciplines are: white for Arts and Letters; drab for Business; 
li ght blue for Education; purple for Law; dark blue for Philosophy; go lden yellow for Science; and scarlet for Theology. 
!30! 
THE TRADI1 JON OF ACADEMIC COSTUME 
One of the more ~triking aspect. of academic ceremonies is the colorful dress of the participants. An understand-
ing of the tradition · determining st lc and color of costume~ can enrich one's attendance at such events. The distincti c 
academic dress has its origin in the universities of the Middle gcs where cold buildings and tonsured heads made\ arm 
gowns and protective hoods a matter of ncccssit). Individual institutions such as Cambridge and Oxford adopted :pccial 
rules governing the kind of dress that was to be permitted, and the custom was repeated throughout Europe. It is for this 
reason that some of the most eye-catching gowns arc those mandated by European schools. 
In America, the practice has been somewhat less vcnturesom . !though the custom of wearing distinctive attire 
had existed since the time of the colonial ollcgcs, present usage . ecms to date from a confcrcn 'C held at Columbia in 
1895. From that meeting came a r solution calling for the regulation by code of what was generally to be worn at aca-
demic events. That code, revised in 1932 and again in 1960, make.· recommendations as to the pattern, material, color 
and trimmings to be used on academic gowns. 
The bachelor's go' n, with long pointed sleeve, is worn closed . The master's gowns, which can be worn open, 
have a distinct oblong sleeve w ith an arc cut in the front. Doctor. wear the bell shaped sleeved robes which arc marJ..ed 
with elvet fac ing in front and ve lvet bars on the sleeve. Although these gowns arc al l ordinarily black, in recent years 
there have been except ions made in color. 
Hoods for the var ious degrees differ in length. Bache lors wear three foot hoods: Masters, three anda half: and 
Doctors, four feet. They arc bound by velvet or ve lveteen in co lors which d signatc the wearer's area of spcciali~<Hion, 
and they are lined with the colors of the institution granti ng the degree. At John arroll, the l ining is blue and gold. 
Many institut ions, however, have dispensed entire ly with the bachelors' hoods. The colors associated with the more 
common academic discip l ines are: white f r Arts and Letters; drab for Bus iness: light blue for Education; purple for Law: 
dark blue for Philosophy; golden yellow for Science; and scarlet for Theology. 
The cap traditional l y worn is the black mortar board. although the tam and the El itabcthan will be seen on some or 
the faculty. The tassel is most often black, Doctors frequently wear gold. and lawyers wear purple. 
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fmmcdiately following the exerci<;es. all are welcome to refre<;hments 
in the tents on Millor and Sutowski lawn~ and Keller Commons. 
Millor Tent. All Humanitie<; and Social Science~, including the following majors/programs: 
Art History German Philosophy 
Clas<;ical Languages Greek Political Science 
Classical Studies History Sociology and Criminology 
Clinical Mental Health Counseling Humanities Spani ·h 
Communication and Theatre Arts Latin Theology and Religious 
East Asian Studies onprofit Administration tudies 
English Peace, Justice and Women's & Gender Studies 
French Human Rights 
Sutowski Tent. All Business, including the following majors/programs: 
Accountancy 
Business fnfo. Systems 
Business Logistics 
COnOI111CS 
Finance 
International Business 
Human Resource Mgmt. 
Management 
Marketing 
Master of Busines 
Administration 
Keller Commons Tent. All Sciences and Education, including the following majors/programs: 
Biology 
Biochemistry 
Chemistry 
Cell & Molecular Biology 
Computer Info. Systems 
Computer Science 
Education 
Engineering Physics 
Environmental Science 
Exercise Science 
Healthcare Information 
Technology 
Interdi ciplinary Phy 1cs 
Mathematic 
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Phy ical Education 
Phy ics 
Pre Health Profes ions 
Psychological Science 
Sports Studies 
Teaching Mathematics 

